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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 8, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RUSS ROURKE 

FROM: 

In reference to the attached memo r 
gres s intends to do, please note ite on the opening of the 
Centennial safe. We do not show that on our schedule and if 
he does play a role in this, it is something we should get 
scheduled now. 

Also, please go over this memo from Max and see what other 
follow-up actions are necessary. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 7, 1976 

JACK MARSH 

JU.V 7 1575 

~-
F~t 

MAX FRIEDERSDORF ;(/j. 6 • 
"'Btceiite®ia~ 

Congressional involvement in the Bicentennial events during the period 
of July 1-5 do not appear at this time to be extensive. 

Although the Congressional recess for the Democratic National Convention 
does not start officially until Monday, July 5, Joel Jankowsky in the Speaker's 
Office believes it is likely that the Congress will recess on July 1st and not 
return until Monday, July 19. 

Therefore, there will be a minimal of Congressman and Senators in the 
Capitol during the fourth of July weekend and most of them will be observing 
and participating in Bicentennial events in their respective districts and 
states. -

Mrs. Boggs, Chairman of the Joint Congressional Bicentennial Committee 
and her staff director, Mr. Wallace Green, are both in Philadelphia today 
on Bicentennial business. 

However, according to the Bicentennial staff on duty on the Hill today, 
the only events planned are: 

1. Joint Resolution to reaffirm the Declaration of Independence. 

2. Presidential opening of the Centennial safe, pending an acceptance 
of an imitation issued sometime ago to the President. This event 
would be scheduled for the week prior to the fourth of July on: either 
June 29, 30 or Thursday, July 1. The steel door to the Centennial safe 
was opened in January and it is hoped that the President will come to the 
Capitol to open the inner glass door before the fourth of July. 

3. There will be Congressional participation in the observance ori.July 2nd 
of the Bicentennial adoption of the Lee Resolution. 
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Wallace Gre·en will be contacting me when he returns from Philadelphia 
later today or early on Tuesday and there may be additional information 
at that time on any or all of these events. 

Wallace Green is the official contact for Congressional Bicentennial 
activities and his phone number is 225-1776. 

I will give you a further update after talking to Mr. Green. It should 
also be noted that the unofficial People1 s Bicentennial Group plan to be 
on the Capitol grounds during the week of the fourth of July according to 
the Speaker's office. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 17, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

Would you have Milt get in touch with S 
who is a staff member of the Congress· 
and works for Lindy Boggs, Chairman. 

imajero immediately, 
1 Bicentennial Committee 

Mrs. Timajero says as of this date they have still received no word 
from the White House as to our participation in the Centennial safe 
ceremonies. 

Congresswoman Boggs places great emphasis on this event and they 
are becoming quite concerned as to Presidential participation. I 
would suggest that Milt go to the Hill personally and quite frankly, 
I expect Lindy Boggs will be in touch with the President personally 
to try to get something resolved on this. 

cc: Max Friedersdorf 
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. 
•American Revolution 
Bicentennial Administration 
2401 E Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20276 

June 22, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Mr. Warner 

SUBJECT: Opening of Centennial Safe 

Here are the latest details of the ceremony at which President Ford will 
open the Centennial Safe at the Capitol: 

Time: 12:00 noon, Thursday, July 1, 1976 

Place: Statuary Hall, U.S. Capitol, Washington, D.C. 

Contact: Mr. Wallace Green 
Staff Director 
Congressional Joint Committee on Arrangements for 

Commemoration of the Bicentennial 
Phone: 225-1776 

Principals: The President 
Vice President Rockefeller 
Speaker of the House 
Members of Congress 
Honorable John W. Warner and other selected invitees (50) 

A meeting was held on Monday, June 21, 1976, in Mr. Green's office regard
ing this event. Taking part were representatives from the White House, 
Secret Service, Joint Congressional Committee, Marine Corps, Capitol Police 
and ARBA. 

The program will be as follows: 

t 11:50 a.m. -Music (Small group from U.S. Marine Band) 
12:00 noon - Invocation - Senator Charles Percy, Chairman, 

Congressional Prayer Group 

Representative Lindy Boggs - Brief Remarks (3 min.) 
Representative Carl Albert- Brief Remarks (3 min.) 
Vice President Rockefeller- Brief Remarks (3 min.) 
President Ford- Speech (about 15 min.) 

Following his speech, The President and the Architect of the Capitol, 
Mr. George White, will open the glass door to the Centennial Safe and 
place a few selected items from the Safe on a table for closer viewing 
by the guests. 



Senator Edward Brooke will close the ceremony. 

Picture taking. _ 

Program should be over before 1:00 p.m. r \ 

Enclosure: Article on Centennial Safe 

Copy to: Miss McKee 
Capt. Hetu 
Mr. Hall 
Mr. Eiges 

2 

Dick ain 
Deputy Director, Special Events 
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KNOW YOUR CONGHSS 

Con!!re:::sional Joint C(nntniu(~e on Arran!.!ementF- for 
~ ~-

Connneinoration of the Bieentennial 
... . ,. :•· ,.,,., ... •ul •. trJt l" ...... Colt!!rt'~~ ha~ both lt>o a11c 

,.,.,., ~··• .l.-cl 1" tho Jtt'OIIl•·• of tht". lonilen Slalt>s. lt ha' 
""'' r(' ;p,o , ontJJIIW~ It• pla•· a ma ior leadf'r!'hip role in the 
ot--•!!r. ;; 11/ oc•H·IoPmt'nl (•f tlw c·ount ry. lt i~ logir.aJ. there· 
iurt. 11 :;, trw Con!!n·;:~ r• afiJTm. Tt!llt'\\ and ;:tren~Lht:n it~ 
"m.· " :r .. Pf'OJ•te; li ll't••t>!o•'rM· durin~ tn•· 200th anniver
'-ar' of :u• '"undint> vi 111 .. na.lHH •. 

"; ,, f•:J~UI• that tht" nat ion·~ Hic·t•Jllc-ll)liai C'(•mmt>moration 
;,,, mcJ>·~ ;; rrt c>!!nition oi tit!' hi~toric ancl nmtinuin!! rolt- o! 
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t•wnwr,;:;ttot of Con!!rt-;;,.:wual f:icem~m_lia prof."r:nn~ anr. 
:It ti,·it;.-~. 

Tht· t•:H"""''' of the Joint Commillt>t- on Arran!!t=mr.nt~ for 
tht- cor:1nt{'IJ)OT3lion of thr. Bit·t'nlennial are thn·~fold: 

l. I<• dt·\ dop ann implement programs 1o inform and r.m· 
phasiz•· to tht- nation thr role of thf' Conl?res~ from it~ hi!'· 
tori( J•r-g-inning-s in prt>n"•oiutionary nays through 20(1 year;. 
of (!TOWth. challenge ann change: 

2. to I"Oordinate Congrt-~~roual Bicentennial acti\'ities with 
actiYil it-~ and eH·nt~ plann~d by other go' ernmental and 
uongo' •·nmwnl a) ~roup:: and 
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;). t<• ,,..,.,,mnwncl Cougrt's!'ional rt>prt>sentatron a1 at'· •rt·· 
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natiur .. 

Th•· I"Ommitlt·t-. a'" estahli~ht'rlln· artion of hoth the Hou!of 
and the Senat .. I St•nal.- Concurre~l P.t-;:o)utiuu ~ l. 1;. • orr,. 
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Linch IJ\1r;;. Hale I B<t!!!!S. 1 D .. La. 1. Chairman: [,.;,..,ni. 
W. Br~oke. I R .. )\!ass.l.. \·;,.e Chairman: \lih Mall~fi,..JI1. 
1D .. Mont.J: flugh Scott. fR .. Pa.l; .losr.11h 1\l. :\Jon; .. , .. 
I D .. A:. l\lex. I : H uhPrt H . Humphrr.~·- 1 D .. l\linn. ' : P.nrcar. 
L. Hruska. tiL :\dJ. t: Thoma!' P. o·:\t>ill. Jr .. ID .. \b~~ - •. 
.l llh1 J. R hodt's. 1 F: .. Ariz. ' : l\1. Cain'' ell Butler. 1 {L \ a. · . 

.1. ]. F'icklt. 1 D .. T t'X. 1 : :\lan-in L Esch. 1 R .. Mich. J. 

Centennial Safe 

One hundrt>cl ~eus ago. an enterpnsm~ J\ew York pul·· 
lisher. .Mrs. Charlt"s F. Deihm. had an inr.a: to neate a 
depository of matt'rials gatherf'd at the time of the llnit~d 
States Centennial rdehration that could be um eilen l 00 
years later-at the Bicentennial. 
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Prior to the opening of the Bicentennial Congress on Monday, January 19, 1976, Speaker Carl Albert is 
shown above in front of the six-foot centennial safe containiilg American memorabilia as Representative 
Carine C. Boggs, Chairman of the Congressional Joint Commttee On Agreement of the Bicentennial and 
Minority Leader Representative John J. Rhodes look on. In accordance with the will of Mrs. Charles F. 
Deihm, a civil war widow and book publisher, this safe will remain locked until July 4, 1976 "then to be 
opened by the Chief Magistrate of the United States." · 

t 
The iclt'a look tht> form of an iro)n safe-50" wide, 4-0" 

1lef'p and 6r high. fitted with two outsine iron doors open
ing in ~h<' c·enler. This saff' wa:- to Lt> filled with now historic 
memornloilia. 

Tlw ~: f~-" ''a~ fir!"t t>:-.hihitt-d at the Ct>nlennial Expo~ition 
in Philacl,·lphia in 1876. Visitors to that Expo~ition were 
a:-hcl to autograph pages of large album~ to ht> induned in 
tht> !'afe. 

At th,. ,.J,.,;:.e of the Exposition. \hs. Deihm tourt>n tht> 
, . .,i.utry 10 ~atl u:•r photographs atlfi :mto~raphs of di~tin
gui~J,..d p•..li til"al and lmsiness !Paders. orators. cll"rgym:n 
ann pods. These were plat:<'d insinf' the ;:a fc along with. 
among other itt-ms. the '·Blue n(.ok" eontaiuing 300,0~0 
name!- nf !!,.., t<rnm•·nt t"rnt ,), '' ····~: ?. l•o<>l: on H·rr,pr ranre: r 
pitr•tu;:raph of \]r,. ln·i:.r; art,: " ~ \f•r ir·l~t211. r l! 

unld ,, ith t,,·o p:·m of !.'<•I<! ~nrl ··arl u~•·d In aut ·~·aplt tilt 
J,,,oks. 

FoJI,·,win!! ht-r r. I urn fr•>m her • H"~···countn lnur. tht
~afl' ,,a, r. ~ HC·d t• •••· 1 • i · '! ::t• • ( ".l,;t··l! H. Tl..-< rnt•t'r 
1a11 31t0 du~f'd (J)I Ft·l IU.tr\ 22. J:,79. 

CongreSs has directed the ARBA to prol·ide for the prepa· 
ration, distribution, dissemination, exhibition and sale of 
commemorath·e medals and other hi~1orical commemorative 
and infonnation m;;;terials and objects which will contribute 
to public information ;wareness and interest in the Bicen· 
tennial. For lists of officially licensed products carrying the 
]';ational Bicentennial Symbol or order forms for official 
ARBA medals, contact ARBA. Medals and other products 
are alc;o being ~old and licen~ed b~· State and local Ricen· 
llnn!al C rm!:~ium •. A part of tht: munits rai~d from the 
li1·emdng uf •·omrnernoratin• ift·ms is used to support na
tional. st.afe ... nd local Bictnttnnial projects. 

l nsicle thP ,.ult·r 1loor!' of the safl' i!' a ~lass door prt"::-n 
inr th• ;!t m- • · ,,,:&iu...,d i!!!-iOc. '.I r:o fiPihm reau..-Fh·c: t• · 

:!w uu,.,. • •H•r· o: '"' ~«i• "mair. e:o~ed until .lui' . J··~
Th,f rt·q~,,..,, <l]•t•ear: in a• ·n~niption attal'hf"d tn .t! ,r i· -inc 
of the right Lno:f: ! rur: d(IOT of the ~afe. lt ~f't'l if., alh ,.;,~'"
•• Jt iE the '' i5!. of \fr,.. Deihm that thi<- s:!f,. ma' ""': :!i" 
• tt•,.i"O \JiltiJ ]u:_, ~til. }9-;1, tht>ll 111 !11 <>f•;-"llt•d !oY lit '. rr j, •. 
\! ~!.:iF:Hil• ,.f :ht y · ,,i~t-d ~talt"~ lTj,. Pr·~·.1t'nt: ·· 
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JOINT COMMITTEE ON ARRANGEMENTS FOR COMMEMORATION OF THE BICENTENNIAL 

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES 

CENTENNIAL SAFE 

LINDY {MRS. HALE) BOGGS. LA. 
Chairman 

EDWARD W. BROOKE. Maaa. 
Ylc:a Chairman 

THOMAS P. O'NEILL.JR. MASS 
JOHN J. RHODES. ARIZ 
M. CALDWELL BUTLER. VA 
J. J. PICKLE. TEX. 
MARVIN L. ESCH. MICH 
MIKE MANSFIELD, MONT 
HUGH SCOTT. PA. 
JOSEPH M. MONTOYA. N. MEX 
HUBERT H. HUMPHREY, MINN 
ROMAN L HRUSKA. NEBR 

One hundred years ago, an enterprising and forward looking New 

York publisher, Mrs. Charles F. Deihm, had an idea; to create a 

depository of materials gathered at the time of the United States 

Centennial celebration that could be unveiled 100 years later -- at 

the Bicentennial. 

The idea took the form of an iron safe -- 50" wide, 40 11 deep, 

and 64" high, fitted with two outside iron doors opening in the 

center. This safe was to be filled with now historic memorabilia. 

The safe was first exhibited at the Centennial Exposition 

in Philadelphia in 1876. Visitors to that Exposition were asked 

to autograph pages of large albums to be included in the safe. 

At the clOse of the Exposition, Mrs. Deihrn toured the country 

to gather photographs and autographs of distinguished political 

and business leaders, orators, clergymen and poet~. These were 

placed inside the safe along with, among other items, the "Blue 

Book" containing 80,000 names of government employees: a book of 

temperance;a photograph of Mrs. Deihrn and a silver inkstand lined 

in gold with two pens of gold and pearl used to autograph the books. 

:,_ ' 
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There is disagreement among available sources as to what 

happened to the safe after the closing of the Centennial Expo-

sition. An article appearing in the Washington Post in 1954 

states that Mrs. Deihm, dissatisfied with the number of cele-

brities who had contributed autographs, toured the nation with 

the safe, seeking more signatures after the close of the 

Exposition; this piece includes excerpts from the Saratoga, 

New York, Daily Saratogian's article reporting the arrival of 

the safe. On the other hand, the official depcription of the 

safe in Compilation of Works of Art and Other Objects in the 

United States Capitol does not mention this tour, stating 

that the safe was removed directly "from Philadelphia to the 

United States Capitol in 1877." 

All available sources agree that the safe was in the 

Capitol in 1878 and 1879, and was exhibited for a time in 

Statuary Hall. On February 22, of the latter year, the safe 

was sealed in a special ceremony attended by the President, 
r 

Vice-President and the Cabinet. Almost immediately following 

the ceremony, an article appeared in the New York Tribune which 
. 

impugned Mrs. Deihm's motives and accused here of attempting 

to extract money from Congress in payment for the safe. Though 

the article was subseque~tly retracted, Congress acted within 

a week to bar the exhibition in the Capitol of any arts or 

manufactures not the actual property of the United States 

Government. It is noteworthy that the safe had not been 
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officially accepted by the Congress at that time. It was con

sequently removed to a storeroom beneath the portico of the 

Capitol's East Front, where it remained forgotten until 

December 12, 1958, when extension of the Capitol necessitated 

its removal. 

On October 15, 1974, the House of Representatives passed 

H. Con. Res 84, providing for the formal acceptance of the 

safe and authorizing its display during the Bicentennial 

celebration. The Senate passed the resolution the following 

day. It currently is on display in a small corridor between 

the first floor lobby entrance to the U. S. Capitol, East 

Front and the Crypt. 

Inside the outer doors of the safe is a glass door pre-

serving the items contained inside. Mrs. Deihm requested 

that the glass doors of the safe remain closed until July 4, 

1976. This request appears in an inscription attached to the 

inside of the right hand iron door of the safe. It specifically 

says: "It is the wish of Mrs. Deihm that this safe may remain 
? 

closed until July 4, 1976, then to be opened by the Chief 

Magistrate of the United States [The President]." 

On Monday, January 19, 1976, as part of·a Congressional 

ceremony commemorating the opening of Congress in the Bicen-

tennial year, the outside doors were opened. Since that time 

the safe has been on display for public viewing. 

On July 1st at a special ceremony to be held in Statuary 

Hall, the President of the United States, will open the glass 

door of the safe. Some of its contents will be removed for 

. t 
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restoration. Others will remain on display in the safe for 

the duration of the Bicentennial year. 

A special committee will convene later this year to draw 

up guidelines for articles to be put in the safe at the end 

of the year when the safe will be closed and stored until the 

Tricentennial. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 24, 1976 

·~CK MARSH 
RED CAVANEY 
DICK KEISER 

WILLIAM W. NICHOLSON tJ}tJ/~ 
Approved Presidential ActivitY 

Please take the necessary steps to implement the following 
and confirm with Mrs. Neil Yates, ext. 2699. The appropri
ate briefing paper should be submitted to Dr. David Hoopes 
by 4:00p.m. of the preceding day. 

Meetins: Participate in the Opening of the Centennial Safe 

Date: Thurs., July 1, '76 Time: 12: oo p.m. Duratiop: 20 mins. 

Location: U. S. Capitol, Hall of Statues 

Press Coverage: 

Purpose: 

cc: Mr. Cheney 
Mr. Hartmann 
Dr. Connor 
Dr. Hoopes 
Mr. Nessen 
Mr. Jones 
Mr. Smith 
Mr. O'Donnell 
Mrs. Yates ~.-r-- ,"' , 

Col. Riley -~~" <" 

,'.,; 

Mr. Or ben ' :.:t 
Mrs. Gemmell ';-'·" 

Dr. Marrs 
Mr. Mitler 



(Friedman) June 30, 1976 
First Draft 

PRESIDENTIAL REMARKS AT OPENING OF CENTENNIAL SAFE, JULY 1, 1976 

I am honored to open this historic Centennial safe. 

It contains many items of interest to us today as we celebrate 

. /.--·~"· 
the completion of our second century. But it symbolizes muqpt"/more than 

/ . 
. / 

a valuable collection of mementos. It symbolizes so~thing about the 
,{'' 

./ 
United States of America that is so mighty and)'~nspiring that it cannot 

/ 
I 

/ , 
be locked up in a safe. I am talking abouy'the American spirit. 

,; 
/ 

/ 
I When this safe was sea,)kd, Americans look forward to 

ff 

I 
the future -- to this year and to is date. There was no doubt in their 

government would participate today in 

a ceremony here, nited States Capitol Building. Just as 

American men and women 200 years ago looked to the future, those who 

sealed this safe 100 years ago looked to the future. So it is with today' s 

Americans. But there is no safe big enough to contain the hopes and 

aspirations and capacities of our people. 
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Our real national treasure does not have to be kept under 

lock and key in a safe or a vault. America's wealth is not in material 

objects but in our great heritage, our freedom, and in our belief in 

ourselves. 

A century ago, the population of the United States numbered 

40 million. Today, we have more than five times as many p I le. But 

the growth of our population has not lessened our devotion to the 

same principles that inspired Americans in 1776 and 1876. 

In 1876 our immense wealth, both natural and inventive, 

first commanded worldwide attention. We grew, from coast to coast, 

in greater indistrial and agricultural development than humanity 

had ever known. 

In 1876 America was still emerging from a terrible war 

between the states. A lesser people might have been unequal to the challenge. 
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But 1976 finds the confidence of 1876 validated. Today, there is equality 

/ 

of opportunity, with liberty and justice for all of our citizens in every 

corner of America. There is prosperity for our Nation and peace and 
~-

progress for our people. 

We look back to the evening of July 4, 1776~ It was then, 

after the signing of the Declaration of Independence, that the Continental 

Congress resolved that Franklin, Adams, and Jefferson begin work on a 

seal as a national symbol. We are all familiar with the front of the great 

seal. But the reverse side is today especially instructive. It depicts 

a pyramid which is not completed and a single eye gazing out radiantly. 

The unfinished pyramic represents the work that remains for Americans 

to do. The eye symbolizes the inspiration available to us, if we would 

only look within-- even as we today look within this historic safe. 

Though we may differ as Americans have throughout the 

past, we share a common purpose. It is the achievement of a future in 

keeping with our glorious past. The American republic provides fo~/~:~>·,: .;_, 
i. : .• 
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continued growth through a convergence of views and interests. But that 

growth must be spiritual as well as material. 

As we look inside this safe, let us look inside ourselves. 

Let us look into our hearts and hopes. 

It is up to every individual now to open his or her own inner 

resources in a quest for a gratifying future society in which Americans 

will live and love and build. 

We start today a new century, a century of the individual, 

to give meaning to our national life -- and to give meaning to our lives 

as individuals. Let us look inside ourselves to unleash the God-given 

treasures stored within. And let us look outside ourselves to the needs 

of our families, our friends, our communities, our Nation, and our 

moral and spiritual consciousness. 

I will now open the safe. 

# # # 



REMARKS- AT OPEN-ING OF CENTENNIAL SAFE 

THURSDAY JULY -1 -1976 I I 
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I AM HONORED TO OPEN THIS HISTORIC CENTENNIAL SAFE. 

IT CONTAINS MANY ITEMS OF INTEREST TO US TODAY AS WE 

CELEBRATE THE COMPLETION OF OUR SECOND CENTURY. BUT IT 

SYMBOLIZES MUCH MORE THAN A VALUABLE COLLECTION OF MEMENTOS. 
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IT SYMBOLIZES SOMETHING ABOUT THE UNITED STATES 

OF AMERICA THAT IS SO MIGHTY AND SO INSPIRINGfHAT IT CANNOT BE 

LOCKED UP IN A SAFE. I MEAN THE AMERICAN SPIRIT. 

WHEN THIS SAFE WAS SEALED., AMERICANS LOOKED FORWARD 

TO THE FUTURE -- TO THIS YEAR OF 1976e 

-~. ..: '' ' 
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THERE WAS NO DOUBT IN THEIR MINDS THAT A PRESIDENT OF A FREE 

GOVERNMENT WOULD PARTICIPATE IN A CEREMONY HERE~ IN THE 

UNITED STATES CAPITOL BUILD I NGe JUST AS AMERICAN MEN AND 

WOMEN 200 YEARS AGO LOOKED TO THE FUTURE, THOSE WHO SEALED 

THIS SAFE 100 YEARS AGO LOOKED TO THE FUTURE. SO IT IS 

WITH TODAY'S AMERICANS. BUT THERE lS NO SAFE BIG ENOUGH TO 

CONTAIN THE HOPES~ ENERGIES AND ABILITIES OF OUR PEOPLE. 



OUR REAL NATIONAL TREASURE DOES NOT HAVE TO BE KEPT 

UNDER LOCK AND KEY IN A SAFE OR A VAULT. AMERICA'S WEALTH 

IS NOT IN MATERIAL OBJECTS BUT IN OUR GREAT HERITAGE_, 

OUR FREEDOM, AND IN OUR BELIEF IN OURSELVES. 
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A CENTURY AGO, THE POPULATION OF THE UNITED STATES 

NUMBERED OVER 40 MILLION. TODAY_. WE HAVE ABOUT FIVE TIMES 

AS MANYe BUT THE GROWTH OF OUR POPULATION HAS NOT LESSENED 

OUR DEVOTION TO THE PRINCIPLES THAT INSPIRED AMERICANS IN 

1776 AND 1876e 
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IN 1876 OUR IMMENSE WEALTH, BOTH NATURAL AND 

INVENTIVE, COMMANDED WORLDWIDE ATTENTION. WE GREW 

FROM COAST TO COAST, IN GREATER INDUSTRIAL AND AGRICULTURAL 

DEVELOPMENT THAN HUMANITY HAD EVER KNOWN. 
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IN 1876 AMERICA WAS STILL EMERGING FROM A TERRIBLE 

CIVIL WARe A LESSER PEOPLE MIGHT HAVE BEEN UNEQUAL TO THE 

CHALLENGE. BUT 1976 FINDS THE CONFIDENCE OF 1876 CONFIRMED. 

TODAY:J THERE IS FAR GREATER EQUALITY OF OPPORTUNITY~ LIBERTY 

AND JUSTICE FOR ALL OF OUR CITIZENS IN EVERY CORNER OF AMERICA. 

THERE IS RIS lNG PROSPERITY FOR OUR NATION AND PEACE AND PROGRESS 

FOR OUR PEOPLE. 

.. 
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WE LOOK BACK TO THE EVENING OF JULY 4, 1776. 

IT WAS THEN, AFTER THE ADOPTION OF THE DECLARATION OF 

INDEPENDENCE, THAT THE CONTINENTAL CONGRESS RESOLVED THAT 

FRANKLIN, ADAMS, AND JEFFERSON BEGIN WORK ON A SEAL 

AS A NATIONAL SYMBOL. WE ARE ALL FAMILIAR WITH THE 

FRONT OF THE GREAT SEALe 
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BUT THE REVERSE SIDE,WHICH ALSO APPEARS ON EVERY DOLLAR 

BILL_, IS TODAY ESPECIALLY INSTRUCTIVE. IT DEPICTS A 

PYRAMID WHICH IS NOT COMPLETED AND A SINGLE EYE GAZING 

OUT RADIANTLY. THE UNFINISHED PYRAMID REPRESENTS THE 

WORK THAT REMAINS FOR AMERICANS TO DOe 
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THE LATIN MOTTO BELOW IS FREELY TRANSLATED 11GOD HAS 

FAVORED OUR UNDERTAKING.•• TWO HUNDRED YEARS LATER, 

WE KNOW HE HAS. 
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THOUGH WE MAY DIFFER, AS AMERICANS HAVE 

THROUGHOUT THE PAST, WE SHARE A COMMON PURPOSE. 

IT IS THE ACHIEVEMENT OF A FUTURE IN KEEPING WITH OUR 

GLORIOUS PASTe THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC PROVIDES FOR 

CONTINUED GROWTH THROUGH A CONVERGENCE OF VIEWS AND 

INTERESTS. BUT THAT GROWTH MUST BE SPIRITUAL AS WELL 

AS MATERIAL. 

. \ 
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AS WE LOOK INSIDE THIS SAFE, LET US LOOK INSIDE 

OURSELVES. LET US LOOK INTO OUR HEARTS AND HOPES. 
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ON SUNDAY WE START A NEW CENTURY, A CENTURY OF 

THE INDIVIDUAL. WE HAVE GIVEN MEANING TO OUR LIFE AS 

A NATIONe LET US NOW WELCOME A CENTIJRY IN WHICH WE 

GIVE NEW MEANING TO OUR LIVES AS INDIVIDUALS. LET US 

LOOK INSIDE OURSELVES TO UNLEASH THE GOD-GIVEN TREASURES 

STORED WITH I Ne 
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AND LET US LOOK OUTS IDE OURSELVES TO THE NEEDS OF 

OUR FAMILIES, OUR FRIENDS, OUR COMMUNITIES, OUR 

NATION, AND OUR MORAL AND SPIRITUAL CONSCIOUSNESS. 

I WILL NOW OPEN THE SAFE. 

END OF TEXT 
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Senator Mike Mansfield, Mr. Speaker, Senator 
Scott, Senator Brooke, Congresswoman Boggs, distinguished 
Members of the House and Senate, ladies and gentlemen: 

Obviously, I am deeply honored to have the opportunity 
this afternoon to open this historic centennial safe. It 
contains many items of interest to us today as we celebrate 
the completion of our second century. But, it symbolizes 
much more than a valuable collection of mementoes -- it 
symbolizes something about the United States of America 
that is so mighty and so inspiring that it cannot be locked 
up in a safe. I mean the American spirit. 

When this safe was sealed, Americans looked forward 
to the future, to this year of 1976. There was no doubt 
in their minds that a President of a free government would 
participate in a ceremony here in the United States Capitol 
Building. 

Just as American men and women 200 years ago 
looked to the future, those who sealed this safe 100 years 
ago also looked to the future. 

So it is today with Americans, but there is no 
safe big enough to contain the hopes, the energies, the 
abilities of our people. Our real national treasure does 
not have to be kept under lock and key in a safe or in a 
vault. America's wealth is not in material objects but 
in our great heritage, our freedom and our belief in ourselves. 

A century ago, the population of the United States 
numbered over 40 million. Today, we have more than five 
times as many. But the growth of our population has not 
lessened our devotion to the principles that inspired 
Americans in 1776 or 1876. 

In 1876, our immense wealth, both natural and 
inventive, com.-:1anded Horldtvide attention. t•Je grew from coast 
to coast in greater industrial and agricultural development 
than humanity had ever known. 

MORE 
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In 1876, America was still emerging from a terrible 
fraternal war. A lesser people might have been unequal 
to the challenge, but 1976 finds the confidence of 1876 
confirmed. Today, there is far greater equality of opportunity, 
liberty and justice for all of our citizens in every corner 
of America. There is rising prosperity for our Nation and 
peace and progress for our people. 

We look back to the evening of July 4, 1776. It 
was then,after the adoption of the Declaration of Independence, 
that the Continental Congress resolved that Franklin, 
Adams and Jefferson begin work on a seal as a national 
symbol. We are all familiar with the front part of that 
great seal. But the reverse side, which also appears on 
every dollar bill, is especially instructive. It depicts 
a pyramid which is not completed and a single eye gazing 
out radiantly. The unfin{~hed pyramid represents the work 
that remains for Americans to do. The Latin motto below is 
freely translated: "God has favored our undertaking." 

Two hundred years later, we know God has. Though 
we may differ as Americans have throughout the past, we share 
a common purpose. It is the achievement of a future in 
keeping with our glorious past. The American Republic 
provides for continued growth through a convergence of views 
and interests, but that growth must be spiritual as well 
as material. 

As we look inside this safe, let us look inside 
ourselves. Let us look into our hearts and into our hopes. 

On Sunday, we start a new century, a century of 
the individual. We have given meaning to our life as a 
Nation. Let us now welcome a century in which we give new 
meaning to our lives as individuals. Let us look inside 
ourselves to unleash the God-given treasures stored within. 
And let us look outside ourselves to the needs of our 
families, our friends, our communities, our Nation and our 
moral and spiritual consciousness. 

Thank you very much. 

END (AT 12:20 P.M. EDT) 




